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District 5

Proudly Celebrating 50 Years of Promoting Safety on the Water!

I hope your spring is going well. We have
had a few exciting events over the past month
but basically I view March as a hold over month.
So, in other words……it’s a slow month. Just
waiting for the weather to get warm enough to do
some good work both in the yard and on the
boat.
The Educational Officer conducted a very successful Safe Boating course at the fire station in
Cdr Doug Fisher, S
northern Suffolk. 13 people attended the three
day class and all passed. The more safe boaters
on the water, the better. Great job H.J. South S
and all the instructors who helped make the class a success.
All your efforts are greatly appreciated. It shows our civic mindedness and provides a greater education to people who participate in the same hobby as all of us.
The Commander’s reception went off without a hitch on the first day of spring, unless you call the
sketchy weather a hitch. The proceeding week was sunny and 80 degrees every day and of course
the day of the reception it was rainy and 40 degrees. Amazing how the weather changes. It reminds me of a small craft advisory last October that a few of our boats decided it was so nice where
they were sitting that it could not be that bad on the bay and that NOAA was not quite accurate in
their predictions. That was a sore lesson learned for all involved. Back to the Commanders reception….I think all had a good time and in Nansemond River fashion, the food was great and the company even better. Julie and I appreciate all the salads, sides and deserts that helped make the reception a very nice affair.
Upcoming is the Spring Conference in Ocean City. There will be a good number of the membership attending this year and I think it is going to be a very good time. There is still time to sign up if
you would like to attend. Virginia Beach Sail and Power Squadron and Nansemond River Power
Squadron have partnered up to host a hospitality
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Executive
Officer’s Report
Lt/C Frank Brown,
AP-IN

There are many things happening outside the purview of our monthly meetings, our Educational opportunities and our civic activities. We are part of a larger
world of Boating Safety. Thanks to the Va Dept of
Game and Inland Fisheries, we learned recently that
2015 was a momentous year for boating safety. The
lowest number of accidents (77), injuries reported
(37), damage to vessels ($441K) and deaths (10).
The sad fact regarding our death count is that 8 of the

10 were verified NOT WEARING a life jacket (2 victims were never located so it probably was all 10.) So
when out boating, Wear It always.
NRPS is getting into the Coop Charting arena by serving as hosts for the District 5
training on 6-7 May in Norfolk. Friday night is a hospitality room experience where
you can interact with others who have participated in Coop Charting over the years.
Saturday is the actual training. Interest has been shown to “adopt a chart” so try to
attend the training so we perform this duty correctly.
Local April activity includes an opportunity for those of you not going to the District
5 Conference in Ocean City to see what’s new in the boating world. The Hampton
Boat Show will be at the Hampton Roads Convention Center on Coliseum Dr in
Hampton, Friday 1 April thru Sunday 3 April. Adults $8, Children 12 and under—
Free.
Marketing is an area of work that comes under the Executive Department. As
many are aware, we have lost several active members (Rex Stone P, Deb Henry P,
Kirk Troen S) to movement around the USA. So our current membership number is
69. Membership growth is a direct result of active member recruitment. We have potentially 3 new members
as a result of our involvement at the Mid-Atlantic Boat Show. We can do more. So if you want/need
information or flyers to distribute to places you frequent, JUST ASK. If you know someone who could learn
more about safe boating and has an interest in that, JUST ASK. Invite them to our next meeting or to our next
cruise. Share the good things NRPS has to offer.
Final external item for which we are getting a great reputation, our Vessel Safety Examiners are
“chomping at the bit” and have already completed 15 VSCs. We have at least one more examiner about to
come on board. If you know anyone or any marina or neighborhood where we can provide FREE checks,
contact P/C Larry Rountree AP at 757-621-3979.

Administrative
Officer’s Report
Lt/C Bob Wallace,
SN

Boating season is almost here.
There are currently 8 boats and one Land Cruiser signed up for our first cruise to Smithfield Station,
looks like we will have a great time there.
The signups for the remainder of the cruises are
kind of sparse. If you did not attend the last General
Meeting and did not get a chance to sign up please
send me a e-mail, snail mail or phone message and I

will add you to the list. Please remember that you will still have to call the marinas to make your reservations.
I have called and told each marina to expect 8-10 boats, I hope I do not disappoint them. There is one area of
concern however and that is Coinjock. It is my understanding that there will be 2 other power SQDS. there at
the same time we are, therefore, if you have not already signed up and intend to attend you better hurry.
Frank is busy scheduling us for VSC's and seminar's. The first VSC will be at Langley Air Force Base on
16 April from 0900 till 1400 or until complete. Frank will provide the info for those folks that do not have an
I.D. card allowing entry to the base. We will be at Chesapeake City Park on 22 May for VSC's while and after
our esteemed instructor on trailering, Norman, is conducting his seminar. Then we may return, as requested,
in June and July if there is a good response to the first seminar /VSC's. On 28 May we may return to Langley
if we get enough responses. The Dock Master at Langley passed this information to his co-workers at FORT
EUSTIS, Sooo, maybe we will be going over there sometime. Gene Monroe will be giving a seminar on VHF/
DFC radios and procedures 16 July after he completes his trex of the Appalachian Trail.
I am sure that Frank will ensure that we have several other opportunities to promote safe boating and our
squadron this year. Looks like we will have a very busy summer.
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Educational
Officer’s Report
Lt/C H.J. South, S
Our March ABC3 class was completed Wednesday
16 March. We had 23 sign up with only 11 students showing up on Saturday for the class. We did get two
walk-ins, so we ended up with a total of 13 folks taking the class. The class was made up of 12 males and 1
female, age of the class was from 37 (youngest) to 80 (oldest). The reviews from 12 of the 13 students were
very positive with high regards for number of Power Squadron members that supported the three classes,
and the number of instructors that covered the subject matter. The one negative comment was about having
to take a boat course in his mid 60s just to use his boat.
One thing we did note, is that the class size should be held to no more then 20 students so that we don’t
over tax our classroom at the Fire Station #5.
It also should be noted that all states, territories, and provinces will recognize boating education cards that
meet NASBLA requirements and Canadian Pleasure Craft Operator Cards that meet Transport Canada’s requirements. (This is known as “reciprocity.”)
When you’re reading this month’s newsletter, call or send me an e-mail if you have any ideas or requests
for a class or seminar. I can be reached by email at hjsouth@outlook.com or by phone at (757) 580-6774.

CLASS SCHEDULES FOR 2016
Next ABC3 Class—Reviewing the need for a class before our May cruise.
Piloting - Date under review
Instructor Development - Date under review
Just another friendly reminder - please share with all your boating friends - beginning this year, all motorboat operators, regardless of age, shall meet the state requirements by 1 July, 2016 (see November’s issue
of The Nansemond Light for the complete list!)

2016 UNITED STATES POWER
SQUADRONS®
NATIONAL YOUTH POSTER CONTEST
“It’s Personal! It’s Your
lIfe……It’s Your lIfejacket!”
OPEN TO ALL CHILDREN AGES 6-14
AWARDS GIVEN IN THREE AGE GROUPS
6 to 8 Years--9 to 11 Years--12 to 14 Years
CONTEST RULES
1) May be vertical or horizontal
2) Must be on 15 x 20 or 14 x 22 inch poster paper
3) Professional illustrations, photos, copyrighted material or computer generated art may NOT be used
4) Poster must not be folded
5) Posters will be judged for the idea presented more
than artistic ability
6) One entry per person
For details check out: http://www.usps.org/
national/membership/memcom/awards_index.html
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“Smooth seas do not make skillful sailors”
-African Proverb
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Spring Fling...Commander’s Reception 2016
20 March at The Fisher Home in Suffolk VA
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Safety
Officer’s Report
Lt Susan Faurot, S

Medical Emergencies Part 2
Handling heat and cold exposure
Four main factors for boaters to consider that can
have a major effect on how the body maintains its
temperature are: air temperature, water temperature,
humidity and wind intensity. Illnesses caused by exposure to temperature can be life threatening and

require immediate attention. When boating conditions pose a risk to heat or cold exposure, these precautions can help protect your body.
1) Wear appropriate clothing including a hat.
2) Take frequent breaks from temperature and exposure.
3) Ask yourself if you are drinking enough water frequently.
4) Be aware of how strenuous is my activity.

Heat Illnesses
Over exposure to heat requires immediate action by removing them out of the sun to a cooler location. If
possible have them drink four ounces of water or sports drink every fifteen minutes, loosen tight clothing
and apply cool wet cloths to skin and fan the victim to increase evaporation. Watch carefully for changes in
condition such as vomiting or level of consciousness and call for help immediately .

Heat Cramps

Heat cramps are painful muscle spasms usually in the legs or abdomen, skin is moist and body temperature may be normal. It is an early stage of a more severe heat related emergency. Treatment includes
move to a cooler area to rest, drinking a sports drink, no salt tablets, lightly stretch and massage muscles.

Heat Exhaustion

Heat exhaustion is the most common early stage of heat related illness resulting in a form of mild shock
when fluid loss causes decreased blood flow to the vital organs. Symptoms include cool moist pale or red
skin, headache, nausea, dizziness and weakness. The body temperature may be normal or below normal.
Treat immediately since it can quickly develop into heat stroke. If the body temperature rises, vomiting occurs, position on their side and stop giving fluids.

Heat Stroke

Heat stoke occurs when the body temperature control system ceases to function properly. The body’s
temperature can rise so high as to cause brain damage and death if it isn’t cooled down rapidly. Symptoms
include temperature to 106, red hot dry skin, rapid weak pulse, progressive loss of consciences, or rapid
shallow breathing. Treatment requires immediate action call for help and cool the victim fast by wrapping
wet sheets around the body and fan. If conscious offer water every 15 minutes, as the condition worsens
place cold packs on the wrists, ankles, groin, arm pits and neck. Maintain airway and be prepared to do
CPR.

Hypothermia

Hypothermia is a generalized body cooling that happens when the body can’t maintain temperature.
Symptoms include shivering, dizziness, slow irregular pulse, glassy stare, numbness, confusion and lack of
consciousness. Treat by getting out of the cold, remove the wet clothing and putting on dry, wrap in solar
blankets if available and warm the body slowly. Too rapid warming can cause dangerous cardiac arrhythmias. Only if fully awake give warm liquids to drink and get to medical treatment.

Drowning Accidents

The person who first sees a victim fall into the water should never loose site of the victim and yell man
overboard. Throw the life ring, boat cushion preferably with a line attached or anything that will float. Enter
the water yourself as only the last result and wear a PFD, being alert to a panicky person and try to calm,
approach from the rear wrapping your arm over the shoulder and under the arm pit. As you approach the
returning boat being sure the engine is off and in gear to prevent propeller blade injury. Remove the victim
from the water, if unresponsive open the air way, check for a pulse and give CPR. All near drowning victims
need medical follow up as pulmonary complications are prevalent.
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Captain’s Test - Spring Commissioning

Time to get our boats ready for the 2016 Boating Season of Cruises!
By Eric Colby
Reprinted from Boating Magazine

It’s time to roll up your sleeves and tackle those spring-commissioning chores. Let’s make sure you don’t forget any...
1. Some say the most important accessories on your boat are the bilge pump and float switch. How can you
check that they are working?
A. Energize the switch and listen for operation.
B. Check for 12-volt power with mustimeter.
C. Read the manual.
D. Install the drain plug and fill the bilge with water
until you hear the pump start.
2. You believe in storing your boat in the winter with
the fuel tank as empty as possible, and then filling it in
the spring. When should you change the fuel-water
separator?
A. Before the first outing.
B. After the first outing.
C. At the end of the season.
D. It depends on the engine.
3. You’ve decided this is the year that you’re going to
tackle changing the water pump impeller in your outboard’s lower unit. (You boat primarily in fresh water.)
How often should you do this?
A. Every year.
B. Every other year.
C. Every two years.
D. It depends on how often you use it.
4. When installing the new impeller, which way should you rotate the shaft when sliding on the housing?
A. Clockwise.
B. Counterclockwise.
C. It depends on the propeller rotation.
D. It doesn’t matter.
5. Looking at your boat’s sacrificial anodes (aka “zincs”), you notice the one above your stainless-steel propeller needs to be replaced. Since you boat on a brackish river, what material should your new anode be?
A. Magnesium.
B. Aluminum.
C. Zinc.
D. All of the above.
ANSWERS:
1.)
2.)
3.)
4.)
5).

A. “Caged” switches have a knob on the side for this purpose.
B. Let the old separators collect any junk and water from the winter’s condensation, and then install fresh ones.
B. If you boat in salt water, change it every year. It’s cheap insurance.
A. If it spins counterclockwise on start-up, it will shred the veins.
B. Yes, the material of the propeller and the type of water you boat in both matter

April Birthdays
Julie Fisher
Linda Chapman
William Darden
Tom Mills, S

April 2016

6 April
9 April
15 April
25 April

Condolences to Cheryl Hanbury on the Passing of her
brother, Robert Overton
“Don’t think of him as gone away-his journey’s just begun,
Life holds so many facets-this earth is only one.
“Think of him as living in the hearts
of those he touched,
For nothing loved is ever lost-and he
was loved so much”
-Author Unknown
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NRPS Calendar of Upcoming Events
31 March-3 April

D5 Spring Conference
Princess Royale Hotel
Ocean City MD

12 April

General Squadron Meeting
George’s Steak House
Holland Rd., Suffolk VA

6-7 May

D5 Cooperative Charting
Workshop (NRPS Hosting)
NOAA Marine Center
Norfolk VA
Publisher’s Statement

2015-2016 Bridge Officers
Commander
Executive Officer
Educational Officer
Administrative Officer
Secretary
Treasurer
Safety Officer
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Cdr Doug Fisher, S
Lt/C Frank Brown, AP-IN
Lt/C H.J. South, S
Lt/C Bob Wallace, SN
Lt/C Grace Brown, P
Lt/C Mary Fisher, AP
Lt Susan Faurot, S

THE NANSEMOND LIGHT newsletter is published monthly.
Deadline is the 25th day of each month for the following
month’s issue and we welcome articles & photographs of interest to our members.. THE NANSEMOND LIGHT published for
the members & member families of the Nansemond River Power Squadron (NRPS), District 5 of the United States Power
Squadrons®.
Publisher: Cdr Doug Fisher, S
Editor: Lt/C Grace Brown, P
900 Gatling Pointe Parkway, Smithfield, VA 23430
Email: gowithgrace@aol.com
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